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NAT FULL

(NAT FULL)
'oh my gosh I feel like it's the Academy Awards...' (smiling contestants)
LOCH RAVEN EXT.

(narrator track)
on a beautiful sunny evening at loch raven high ...
BACKTIME BELOW

the moment arrives.
NAT FULL

(nat full)
'The statewide winner is Jeffrey Macris ... Anne Arundel County! (whoops & applause)
HOLDING MACRIS VIDEO

(narrator track)
jeffrey muh-crease wins the comcast parent involvement matters award.


 navy man, parent and teacher muhcrease had just returned to the area a few years back.
SOT JEFFREY MACRISCUT IN A SHOT OF THE ACADEMYCG - JEFFREY MACRIS         2010 COMCAST PARENT INVOLVEMENT         MATTERS AWARD WINNER

(sot jeffrey macris)
'I'm a Navy officer. I'm originally from Maryland -- I had  away for close to 15 years, and had the great pleasure of getting a set of military orders to come back and teach at the Naval Academy ...'
AUDIENCE SHOT

(narrator track)
while househunting -- macris told the crowd -- he'd heard the schools in annapolis proper -- weren't quite shipshape!
SOT JEFFREY MACRIS 1854:59

(sot jeffrey macris)
'I don't want to live in the suburbs, I want to live in the city of Annapolis, this is the place where my parents used to take me crabbing, this is a place where I have great memories of wandering around as a kid...'
AUDIENCE CUT

(narrator track)
so macris turned to his wife and set his course.
SOT JEFFERY MACRIS

(sot jeffrey macris)
'And so I promised her that day that I'd set off and try to put together -- try to work with other parents as a team to try to bring our two city middle schools back to life...'
HOLDING VIDEO

(narrator track)
bates and annapolis middle SCHOOLS make great strides.
NAT FULL VIDEO

(nat full)
'busy hall'
HOLDING VIDEO

(narrator track)
at the dinner celebration -- 
SOT SABINE HARVEY

(sot sabine harvey)
'Basically it starts at birth --'
SABINE'S PICTURE CARD

(narrator track)
other parents tell similar stories about getting involved.
SOT SABINE HARVEYCG - SABINE HARVEY         FINALIST - KENT COUNTY

(sot sabine harvey)
'What I try to do is make parents feel comfortable at school so that they will come and visit ... and don't feel any problems passing the threshold...
SOT EMMA HARVEYCG - CG - EMMA HARVEY                  CHESTERTOWN MS

(SOT emma HARVEY)
'It's really great to see her like make a garden with all these kids who've never planted anything before so I'm really proud of her.'
SOT ROWLEY HARVEYCG - ROWLEY HARVEY         CHESTERTOWN MS

(sot rowley harvey)
'She's just like -- in the schools a lot. (pause)
HOLDING VIDEO

(narrator track)
with parents...
SOT ROWLEY HARVEY

(sot rowley harvey)
'so....
HOLDING VIDEO

(narrator track)
and kids.
SOT ROWLEY HARVEY

(sot rowley harvey)
'It's nice to have her!'
HOLDING VIDEO

now that's planting a seed!
THEM HOLDING CHECKS - IN THE ANNOUNCE - MARKER 1

five finalists won money this year.
ALL THE FINALISTS

but all won well deserved recognition.


here are all 24...
MUSIC FULL (ALL 24 CANDIDATES)CG - JOHN HOLT         ALLEGANY COUNTY

(john holt - music full)

JEFFREY MACRISCG - JEFFREY MACRIS         ALLEGANY COUNTY

(jeffrey macris)

DONNA HAGERCG - DONNA HAGER         BALTIMORE CITY

(donna hager)

JAY WOLF SCHLOSSBERG-COHENCG - JAY WOLF SCHLOSSBERG-COHEN         BALTIMORE COUNTY

(jay etc.)

BRIAN DOLANCG - BRIAN DOLAN         CALVERT COUNTY

(brian dolan)

CAROL CRUIKSHANKCG - CAROL CRUIKSHANK        CAROLINE COUNTY

(carol)

LARA GRAFCG - LARA GRAF         CARROLL COUNTY

(lara)

TARA PRICECG - TARA PRICE         CECIL COUNTY

(tara)

JULIE CHAPMANCG - JULIE CHAPMAN         CHARLESCOUNTY

(julie)

GARY MILLSCG - GARY MILLS         DORCHESTER COUNTY

(gary)

JANICE SPIEGELCG - JANICE SPIEGEL         FREDERICK COUNTY

(janice)

EMILY FRIENDCG - EMILY FRIEND         GARRETT COUNTY

(EMILY)

AMANDA SCHAFFERCG - AMANDA SCHAFFER

(amanda)

KAYLE SIMONCG - KAYLE SIMON         HOWARD COUNTY

(kayle simon)

SABINE HARVEYCG - SABINE HARVEY          KENT COUNTY

(sabine Harvey)

EARLE BARNESCG - EARLE BARNES          MONTGOMERY COUNTY

(EARLE BARNES)

EILEEN COLLINSCG - EILEEN COLLINS         PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY

(eileen collins)

WHITNEY COVINGTONCG - WHITNEY COVINGTON         QUEEN ANNE'S COUNTY

(WHITNEY)

RACHEL FEDDERSENCG - RACHEL FEDDERSEN         ST. MARY'S COUNTY

(rachel)

SUE HAHNCG - SUE HAHN         SOMERSET COUNTY

(sue)

SHARON RIECKCG - SHARON RIECK         TALBOT COUNTY

(sharon)

TINA CARRAZCOCG - TINA CARRAZCO          WASHINGTON COUNTY

(tina)

LORI GILLISSCG - LORI GILLISS         WICOMICO COUNTY

(lori)

APRIL ADAMSCG - APRIL ADAMS         WORCESTER COUNTY

(april)

MUSIC STING

(music sting)

LAST YEAR -- WINDY WINS

(sot wendy wins -- filetape)
'Wendy Panor!
SOT WENDY PANORCG - WENDY PANOR         2009 WINNER

(sot wendy panor)
'It's brought to my children's attention all that I do -- and shown them show them in just another way you know how much I appreciate their hard work...and my willingness to give back...
SOT JEFFREY MACRIS

(sot jeffrey macris)
'We were able to make a change....'
SOT JEFFREY MACRIS

(sot jeffrey macris)
'thank you very much...' (applause)
GROUP SHOT ALL 

(narrator track)
the 2010 parent involvement matters honorees.


this is msde tv.
HOLD SHOT -- SLOW FADE

(hold applause -- slow fade audio)





